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August Newsletter

Welcome to the Cumbria Youth Alliance News Round-up

Welcome to the August edition of the Cumbria Youth Alliance Newsletter for groups working

with children, young people and families here in Cumbria.

Sign-up for our free monthly funding gazette and our monthly newsletter by emailing:

Juan@cya.org.uk







Cumbria Youth Alliance may be looking to expand and
recruit over the next few months with lots of new and

exciting positions. We are looking for people with a
passion to work with young people, with qualifications

in Youth Work or experience of supporting young
people to progress and succeed. If this is you and you

are interested in working for CYA, please contact
either Cat Hawkes, Catherineh@cya.org.uk or Gary

Frazer, gary@cya.org.uk who would be delighted to
send you an Expression of Interest form to complete.

Thank you.



































6.EVERYONE IS DIFFERENT IN THEIR OWN WAY 
– AND THAT IS AMAZING!

People come in all shapes, sizes and shades, with scars,
markings or different skin textures. Sometimes these
differences can make us feel self-conscious about
ourselves. We all feel selfconscious at times but we can re-
focus our mind to become more accepting of our
uniqueness. We can become proud of what makes us
special…After all, variety is the norm.

MIND OVERMIND OVER
MIRRORMIRROR
FEELING MY MIND

We all have our ups and downs on the journey to self-acceptance. It takes

practice and time, and everyone’s paths are different. Here’s some tips to help

you maintain a healthy sense of self.

1. TAKE NOTE OF THE ACCOUNTS YOU FOLLOW AND
HOW THEY MAKE YOU FEEL

Recognise unrealistic body images posted on social media. Follow
groups or people with different ideas. If you start seeing pictures
that make you feel uncomfortable or unhappy, try unfollowing
the pages so that they don’t keep showing in your feed.

2. BE MINDFUL ABOUT UNREALISTIC BODY IDEALS

Try not to pick up unrealistic ideas about what your body should
look like. Social media often has a shiny filter to make things look
‘perfect’. It may help to educate yourself on the average UK body
sizes to bring some perspective. There is a wider range of body
shapes and sizes than the limited range you might be seeing online

3.TAKE BREAKS FROM SOCIAL MEDIA

Being online for long periods of time means that you can be mentally
exhausted without even knowing about it. Whether you ‘follow’
influencers or friends online, taking a break from social media is
always a good idea. Think about setting a limit on how long you’re
online each day and have a go at a ‘No-social-media-Sunday’. You’ll
feel better for taking that space. Instead use the time to go out and do
something you enjoy- connect with nature and see friends in person.

4.BUILD A POSITIVE FEEDBACK LOOP 
BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

Supporting each other and receiving positive comments
from those you care about can affect us more than a ‘like’
or a comment from someone you barely know. Be honest
in setting boundaries in your group so everyone knows
what is positive for everyone to hear. Not only will you
feel better but your friends will too. It’s a win-win
situation!

5.EMBRACE YOURSELFWHAT IS PERFECT?

Practice gratitude for everything your body does for you,
not just how it looks. After all, your body carries you
through life. Appreciating all that your body does can
lead to self-acceptance and a much more positive body
image

7.CREATE A RIPPLE EFFECT

Speak to and about yourself as you would talk to a friend. You wouldn’t point out a friend’s flaws so
try not to point out your own. The way we think and speak about ourselves or how others talk
about bodies is then internalised as the standard. If we challenge negative comments and work to
change that narrative, then we can internalise positive messages about our own bodies.



MIND OVERMIND OVER
MIRRORMIRROR
FEELING MY MIND

We all have our ups and downs on the journey to self-acceptance. It takes

practice and time, and everyone’s paths are different. Here’s some tips to help

you maintain a healthy sense of self.

8. FIND OTHERS THAT ARE LIKE-MINDED OR A SUPPORT GROUP 
AND HAVE AN HONEST CONVERSATION ABOUT HOW YOU’RE FEELING 

If you’re feeling a little down about your body image or a particular ‘flaw’, it
can help to find like-minded people who struggle with the same things as you
do. You are not alone with whatever you’re feeling, so don’t be alone with your
thoughts either. It may help to open up and chat with others. A good place to
start might be YoungMinds.

9.MAKE SURE YOU’RE SAFE WHEN AIMING FOR BODY CHANGES.

It’s easy to see dieting pills, steroids or cosmetic treatments as a quick way to
achieve your goal. Before making any decisions about products, find out first if
the product is safe, tested, and ethical. Know the product and be safe.

10.IF YOU DECIDE TO GO FOR TREATMENTS, CHECK THE FACTS FIRST

Although the products used in the non-surgical cosmetic industry are standardised, 
there are currently no standards for training and qualifications of the person doing
the procedure. If you decide that a procedure is right for you, research on sites such
as JCCP (Joint Council for Cosmetic Practitioners) or Save Face. Read up and ask
questions about aftercare, insurance, risks and possible adverse reactions. 

11.SPREAD THE WORD AND CHECK IN
WITH FRIENDS WHO ARE ALSO
THINKING OF GETTING TREATMENTS

Surveys show that a big motivation (43%) for
getting cosmetic surgery is to increase
confidence and self-esteem. Talk to your friends
about the reasons behind getting a treatment. Is
it to look better or feel better? If it’s about self-
esteem, it’s a good idea to talk to someone about
that first. Help your friends to ask questions
about possible risks, aftercare, insurance, and
costs.

12.MAKE COMPLIMENTS BASED ON
PERSONALITY AND STRENGTHS
RATHER THAN JUST LOOKS

It’s easy when complimenting someone to focus
on their appearance , such as ‘you look like
you’ve lost weight’ or ‘you look like you’ve
gained some muscle’. There isn’t anything
wrong with this but consider that if someone
just receives compliments about their image,
they will apply a higher worth to how they look
and feel more pressure to look a certain way.
Switch it up and compliment someone’s skills or
personality, let them know that what you like
about them is on the inside, not just the outside.

If you live with body image concerns or if you would like to address mental health concerns related to body

image, the websites listed can offer advice on who can help. Mental Health Foundation, Beat Eating disorders,

NHS information about cosmetic procedures and Body Dysmorphia, Young Minds (for people age 25 and

younger), MIND: information about Body Dysmorphia Body Dysmorphic Disorder (BDD) Foundation and

where to get help for BDD. If you are feeling distressed or upset and would like to speak with someone, please

freephone Samaritans on 116 123.

For More Help:

















 

Will you #TalkPANTS this summer? It’s a simple conversation with

your child to help keep them safe from sexual abuse. Sing along

together with our friendly dinosaur, Pantosaurus, and learn the

dance too – all while helping keep them safe. Learn more:

https://bit.ly/36SRVpF

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/talkpants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU958G9fu3z-2PG_brmT8lXCHm96F2SsZXMfuEDZnP4jc-yROL82UUNzU2nzcCjRzUA8jLyCVKspW70vSLwEVYCIG6UTXhQdlapd8t4JlMHF4sTfvo0K7sZvZ8N5n_sOHgh-lZY-HV_TtOFK-qJJmh69I5QexQ82_gH9AAgaaBxNQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/talkpants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU958G9fu3z-2PG_brmT8lXCHm96F2SsZXMfuEDZnP4jc-yROL82UUNzU2nzcCjRzUA8jLyCVKspW70vSLwEVYCIG6UTXhQdlapd8t4JlMHF4sTfvo0K7sZvZ8N5n_sOHgh-lZY-HV_TtOFK-qJJmh69I5QexQ82_gH9AAgaaBxNQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/36SRVpF?fbclid=IwAR0LMVS9gZwx6up8hHPRvaAejMA3yiEX-RBj9IZ1AUuYYAAJRwaiRUXrEu4




C U M B R I A  Y O U T H  A L L I A N C E

Thank
you

Have a great August from all  at
Cumbria Youth Alliance


